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ABSTRACT
individuals or groups interested in conducting

follow-up studies of former students should find this document
helpful. A follow-up study is a procedure for accumulating pertinent
da a from or about individuals after they have had similar or

-co parable experience. Generally the follow-up study should obtain
in rotation which assists in detfarmining 1.be extent to which
objectives ofethe system have been met. Determining the procedure and
the groups to be used is discussed. Also, instrumentation, locating
respondunts, and organizing for the study are areas of concern.
(GEB)
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PREFACE

This pUblication was prepared to asait those individuals and groups

interested in conducting follow-up studies of former stuUentii. Like many other

fields, the procedures and techniques considered sue essful in conducting

follow-up studies todak may likely be.educational historical relics tomorrow.
. .

We encourage you,to keep abreast of theaatest succeSsful follow-up procedures.

Many of the practices recommended in this publication have been found

-successful by many reaearthere. Our own experience in using the recommended

procedures 1 rgely rel tes to our direction of the Central Kentucky Vocational

Education Evaluation Project.

Floyd L. MCKinney

-saes Oglesby
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DEVELOP! NG AND CONDUCTING
FOLLOW-LIP STUDIES OF FORMER STUDENTS

The focus of most evaluation efforts shduld be on the product or the out-

s of the educational system. This emphasis on the output of the educational

system means that we _n ed to look at 'the former students of that system to as-

sist in determining the effecta of the educational system on the former students.

One of the.ways of securing information about former students is to conduct a

foll -up study' of the former students.

WHAT IS A FOLLOW-UP STUDY?

A follow-up study is a proeedure for accumulating pertinentdata from or

about -individuals after they have had similar or comparable experiences. It is

important to remember that follow7up implies the collection of data about some-

thing which has already taken place. In other words students are asked to re-

f

fleet back on how the program in question either prepared him or failed to pre-

pare him for his fnture work. -I-t should be remembered that follow-up studies

are not the comPlete anèwer for evo.luating'educational systems; They are.but

one important comp nent of a larger design for evaluating the educational

endeavor.

WHY CONDUCT/1 FOLLOW-UP STUDY?

./
The decisionyhether or n t td condUct follow-up study muat evolve from

the objectives of the total,e a uation effOrt, Once these objectives have

been determined, One cap th_uproceed tia identify the kinds of information-need-

d to answer the questione raiee by the eduCational program objectives; Sev-

eral techniques and pt

A former student

formation gathort

edures may Le necessary to get the needed information.

-up study may be'one cif the e1ccted procedures for in-



PURPOSES CH= 111E FOLLOW-UP SWEPt

Generally the follow-up study shciiild ot=ain information which assists in

determining the extent to which the objectives of the educational syst m are

being met. There are.other " ide effect ' and these are discussed later in

the paper.

In ost'ca es the follow-up study will be ih the nature of a self-survey.

As such the follate-up etudy may produee benefits beyond that of data collection
*

and analysis. It can act aset motivating rce. r change.

The follow-up study is more closely concerned ith the "community within

a community" - that of the educational system. The school syseem includes

teachers school administrators, students parents, Vie board of education and

(hopefully) vocational education citizen advisory committees, all of whom have

a vested interest in the outcomes of the educational system. Since so many

groups and individuals dre involved, the follow-up study has the.potential for

uncovering conflicts which nay be existent in the,overall educational commu-

nity. In Some cases a follow-up Study (or Mbst precedures or techniques used

in evaluat n) may be seen asa threat to individuals or to pertiCular pro-

grams. At the v loaet a follow-up study will probably indicate er aS re-

gutting change of eome s - addition Of new programs deletion of others or

revigion of existing programs. Groups or individunls closely associated with

programi w4ich areAdentified as those requiriegchange will naturally be.most

affected by the reaults of the follow-up. It is, therefore, exceedingly im-

portent that all interested parties he actively involved in the follow-up study..

'Wormser-and Selltiz note the importance of brinking about change'by in-

volving the coMmunity in a selfsurvey. Their following comments arc app i-
;

cable to foll -up studies.



The belief that a community self-survey can lead to change in the
col..munity is based on the following assumptions: ,(A) Individuals
who particiPate in an undertaking-tend to become ego-involved in it.
In a fact-finding project, such ego-involvement is likely to take
the form of a sense of personal responsibility to do something about
the situation which one has helped to discover . . . if those situa-
tions do not conform to general standards of equitabLe social rela-
tionships. '(3),Group membership'(and respondents.are menibers of the
group) reinforces individual-commitment and provides support for
individual behavior,, with,the result that people who may lack cour-
age or skill to work by themselves toward changes which they believe
to be desirable are able,to undertake constructive action es members
of a group. Through its usa of working committees and other oper-
ating groups, the self-survey brings to bear these group membership
effects. (C) In any self-survey focused on problems,over which
these are'aisunderstandings or apparent conflicts of interest between
sub-groups in the community, the experience of members of these var-
ious subgroups in working together on a study of the common problems
may in itself help to change attitudes wil:ch have contributed to the
problem.1

In regard to the whole population of former students, follow-up serves

a very useful purpose in-eliciting evaluative respoMes from former students

reflecting the success of the vocational education program in preparing them

for employment. Important infOrmation is found in answer to such questions as:

1 What training received .das important to theua

2. Mbat training was unimportant?

4

3. .What suggestions for improving the job preparation programs

they have?

This kind of information is of an advisory nature and has some limitations be-

cause respondents generilly have a limited knowled-ge of alternatives, and each

respondent reacts out of a different frame of referenc s

A common purpose for which'follOw-up studies have been used is to make

program comparisons. Comiarisons have been made of vocationally trained grad-

uates versus non,liocaticinally tralned graduates on measures of job satisfaeti.on,
1

earning, and job stability. TheO is great danger of gross error in such

'Margot HaaajZormser and çlaireselltiz, "COmmunity Self-Surveysl.
.Prineiples and Procedures'," Research Methods,in Social Ret!tions (tivw.York:
The Dryden Press, 1457), p. 611. \



comparisons because of ditfering objectives for.different programs and the

characteristicsof the students in the program.

Some of the specific uses for a follow-up study include:

EmphasizIng the primary objectives of vocationareducation,

Showing evidence of services provided by the vocaSional education

-
program,

V

3. Showing effectiveness of vocational education-programs,

4. Determining evidence of placement and need for training,

Revealing a need to bring about an improvement in the placement of

graduates,

6. Assisting in upgrad-ing he public image of vocational education,

7. tcublicizing purpo-es at the state and/or local levei,

8. (Securing information for state-wide meetings of local directors

and supervisors to focus attention on:

a Employment and placement trends,

Reasons for good or poor placement,

c. Programs with marginal value, and

d. Causes for lack of completion of training,

9. Determining the need for establishment, consolidati n and/or

Jimitation of'training opportunities in certain program areas, and

10. Providing information helpfUl in identifying strengths and weak-/'

nessei in local programs.

INVOLVING SIGNIMANT GROUPS IrNI FOLLOW-UP STUDIES

The,Connspling Service.

The counseling service in the school sem should be the agency. most

terested in the results of an evaluation effort. For the student, counseling

is the primary area in which community employMent needs and the aptitudes/and



personal desires of the individual come together. The codnseling sPt-vice ban
4

help in matching student desires and aptitudes With avail ble jobs in the com-

munity or can point the way to desir

immediate community.

d training and occupation outside the

The student needs to know howhe stands in reltlonto employment oppor-
-- ,

tunities If the student, for various reasons must remain in the immediate

area in his pursuit of a career, he is entitled to knOw what jobs a e-available
N

will be available in the future) and tVe training he need to secure

a job. He is also entitled to know how well the d&cational systeinwI1lprepare

him for a job.

If.the studenes,personality,charaoteristics,and aptitudes do not coincide .

with the educational and ocCupational env.ironmeats,of-the local conanunity (and
.0

"he-haa the means to relocate), he iS entitled to counseling which Will point him

in the desired direction.

The reaults of a'earefully planned and exeCuted follow-up in conjunction

with other aspecta of evaluation will 'provide background int6rmntton for pro-
,

ductive vocational.counseling. The followklp study provides information of most

immediate concern to theistudent since it is derived from those former stndents

who have already completed studi s in a curriculum in.which he

interested.

.

involVag or

The school counselor should be tnçlued in all phases cif evaluation

planning, executing, analyzing and translating riz,lults into pi'ogram modifica-

tions. The counaelor, perhaps tort than anyone elsn in the school System,should

be aware of the personality f s basic aptitudes', desires'fbr.the future' and

ve'racademic potential of the,Atudent body.. 'The school cciunselor is the logical per-
.

son to participate in the formulation of objectives for a follow-up.survey. He

is also vital to the selection of groups to be:surveyed, the typeof data to be

obtained, and most certainly in the cOnstruction.of queStionnaires to be





.0.gtereig In addit to the personal characterisIes.of,former students

the un5plor should be cognizant of the socio-cultural patterns prevailing in

he iity. He will be-able to advise concerning the best potential ap-
,

6

proach to former students in the selection of questionnaire format and-werd-ing-

ot cover letters to insu e that the content is pitched neither too high n r

for the intell ual capabilities of the respondents,

When the former stUdent questionnaires have been returned, thecOunselor

be very helpful in the analysis And presentation of data. He will need to

0 piay all his ta t and experience iuthe presentation of data to pr

clude Aisunderstandings. Follow-up studies. are designed t- help both students

and not to provide am;iunition for departmental warfare.

The foiiow-up study will do more than provide data directly for mdlvi- '

dual and group counseling._ in conjunction wIth datd from other evaluation

activities', results from the fellow-up can be very usefulin curriculum inodi-

heat ion or development. The_counselor should be included in these endeavors

because he is, afttr all, responsible to teachers as well 4s stUdents for help

designing course's for the student populatidn.

It may seeT_ to the reader that a,disproportionate amount of-emphasis has

bean pi, ' -n the role of the counselor in follow-up studies. In truth, it

is the opInIon of the writers.that fol.iow-up is primarily a functions of the

counseling service. There is no intention, however, to negate tI7e role of 3ther
.

concerned groups or individuals As previously stated, there-are other
,

who

should be involved in the planning, Pteparatien, and conduct .ef follow-up, studie .

, . y

The Teacher

In any

will have a

school the teacher has the most daily-centact,With the student.'

"feel" for general attitude (n the classr om and may be able to

°tot to curriculum Areas which seem to beisuccessful or un uccessful from the

point of view of the-4tudent. The teacherlw I most likely have the cOnfidence
-
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\ .

of mosi students and will receive, feed-baCk from fc e- students and Students

7

currently enrolled. Sinée'cetain portions of-follow-up requie, elaasr t me

ientation of students regarding the importance of follow-up prior

school) it

to leavin

at the very least; a matter of eourtesy to include the teacher

--

planning and conducting a follow-up. Because of the teacher's postion, he

is perhaps the most important person in developing a p sitive attitude toward
_

evalUation in regard to students and parents. 'The teacher can literally make

or break the evaluation,effort

The School Administr tion

The school administrator is no less tmp-jtant to an evaluation effort than
the teacher. In most eases the school principal can decide whether or na his

Schoolwill eonduct a fellow-up study. 'The principal has an important role in

developing a positive_attitude toward the follow-up stUdy within the faculty. ,

--He has the prerogative of s heduling time to be spent on evaluation projects.,.

He can also allot office time.and personnel to be utilitPd. The school adminis-

trator is vital in maintaining liaison between the school and the Board of

Education and between the school and the State Education Agency. Seldom wil

n evaluation activity of any kind sticceed 'without strong administrative comm

ment to the effort.

The StudentCommittee

It is a growing trend, and a most rewarding one, to include students in the

for tion of, ob,Jectives and plans. The student committee can be helpful in

inting curriculum areas in need o review. -Theatudent cemmittee should

certainly be included. 4.0 the selection or construction of follow-Up instru-
/

menta so that they will be -eleVantto students Students cur ently enrolled

--
can help locate friends wh are former. at14dents. In sFme follow-up studies

7:members of the student committee have aided project directors in administering

questionnaires to special education students and have been involved in mailing,



procedures, compiling data, analyzing data and formulating recommendations.

.The mere fact that students are included in meaningful aspects, of.the follow-

up should go far i n "selling" the study tp the student body. A positive atti-

.

tude bn the part of students is necessary to insure that valid data will be

obtained. 2

The Board of Education and the Vocational Educatiom Citizens Advisor

Committee

It iof great importance to invo ve citizens in an active capacity in the

follow7up study . It is fully recognized that the advisory tommitteedoes not

have the legal function of the board of education. However, the fact that both

organizations are composed of members of ihe counity is most important to the

success of the follaw-up.- The members of these groups will be able to obtain

feed-back from the community regarding the preparation of.studenta for employ-

ment. They will in many cases, be the employersCT graduates,from the school

system. In addition, individual members can survey other employers in the same

(or different)- fields of business. Citizens committees should be included in

the construction of questiOnnaires to be submitted to employers - those question-'

naires which are designed to elicit information concerning the quality of stu-

,/
dent preparation for employment. The Board of Education should make the final

decision regarding the partidipation in a study of the local educational

system.

This is certainly not an'exhaustive listing of groups to be included in a

follow-up study or the functIons of these groups. Each chooi system is unique

and the sources of aid and-information within the community will be determined

by the overall objectives of the school aYstem andNthe objectives of the/iollow-
-

up faudy.

o--

2For further information regarding the ?use of student committees in ,

evalUating educational programi,see the Final e ort of the Central Kentucky

,----Aiocational Education Fro ect. Lekington: KRCU, College of Education,

wilvairEy,of Kenploky, _ 12.
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DETERM I N I NG THE FO LOW -UP F' RODECHJR_E_

The mail follow-up is Most frequently used. The problem of nonrespondents

.is a_ ajor shortcoming of the mail follow-up procedure-. In a Wisconsin study

with a 46.9 percent response, it was discovered that 78 percent of the former

students in the top percentile of their-Class returned the questionnaire, while

only 23 percent frit the bottom percentile returned questionnaires. In a study

__-----

in Arkansas, five-rPral sehools conducting mail surveys did not receive any

__-
completed questionnaires froM former students who had left school Prior to grad_

uation. If our evaluation effort is to be successful we will have to obtain

feedback from all whom our prog ams are d--igned to serve and not just our suc-

cessful graduates. Therefore, again it must be emphasized thkt the respondents

must be made to feel that they are valuable members of the-greup."

One approach to fplIow-up which has proven successful is the interviL

technique-, either in person or by .phone. .Persernal interviews are prob bly the

most desitable,kind of follow-up because they provide the opportunity to ask

questions of clarification which may'provide deeper insight into the problems

of occupational\preparation as percieved by the former students. Personal in-

terViews can be very expensive and require a great &mount of staff time. The

telephone interview can be-effectively us n a sampling basis; One is limited

on the amount of information which can be obtained, but the telephone inter-

view may be the only workable procedure for-some segments of the populatioo.

'The following factors sho7ld be considered in determining the best follow-

up procedure to use: .

.1. What kind of data are needed?

2. How much data are io be obtained?

Uffiat are the sources of data?

How muell-Cttnejs available?
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5. What is the size of the group or groups to be studied?

6. How much money is avaflahle,"?

7. What is the availability and competency of the staff?

Schools planning their first occupational follaw-up study shoUld seek the

assistance of a consultant. Small scale studies done frequently are often

more helpful than studies of larger scope done with long lapses of t me between

them.

DETERMINING THE GROUPS P) FOLLOW-UP

There Must be an accurate and complete definition of the group or groups

to be studied. If the wrong people supply t! data, the results will not be

valid. Surveys may be, organized to cover a single occupation, several occupa-

- tions in a single field, ,or to cover all the fields in which the school offers

occupational studies. In the past most follow-up studies have been made of a

single occupation or occupAtional fielch However, in order to achieve a pic-

ture of the entire system all former students, general curriculum well as

vocational education students, should be included in follew-up studies.

If the picture of the total educational effort is to be realiétic the

follow-up study

did graduate.

include students who did not graduate as well as those who

_hools the droponts comprise a rather sizeab-le pro-

portIon of the classes, which, if.,ignored, could result-in, providing misleading

-/
findings. - In exaMining the procedurea for condUcting-the-follow-up study .

(discussed laterin this paper), keep the-dropout in mind. Perhaps,a different

approach should be made to the dropout - a different form of letter and ques

tionnaire or even a different type of survey, such as the interview. It is of

great importance to make the dropout feel that he is a vital part of the follow

up population.

Only those out Of scheol for.a year or more should be includecl-i

folloW,up study. lormer students being followed-up_ahould-ha40 been out of:



school a sufficient length of time to be able to reflect on the re

11

levance and

helpfulness of their previous educational experience. A problem very difficult

to cope with centers around the fact that the longer former students have been

out of school the greater the problem of separating the.; value of the educa-

tional experience from Che influence of noneducational activities. Also, the

longer they are away from school the less valid their judgments about the cur-

rent educational program are likely to be. Schools have most often followed-

up class s that.have been out from one t tWo years or those ouE three to six

years.

Another very valuable-kind of follaw-up is the trend study. This wo ld

involve a school making a study of at least two classes of former students at

the same time.

Should you study all former students of a class or sample the population?

Many schoolshave studied an entire class. However4 sampling techniques, when

properly applied, will provide reliable and valid results.

DEVELOP I NG THE FOLLOW-UP I NSTRUMENT

A major concern in doing follaw-up studies is the development of the in-

strument. Developing a good follawc-up instrument can be a very difficult and

time-consuming task.

.Since the follow-up instrument will probably be one of the primary sources

of data used'in determining if the educational system is fuIfilling'its objec-=

,tives, it logically follows that the instrumedt items should:be designed to

gather information whiChwill help to determine_if_the.educatienal system is

successful or shodld imprpve iti programs. If our program objectives are stated

in performance terms, the magnitude of our task is somewhat reduced. The pro-
\,

gram objectives become the bails-frit. atating the criterion questions and, con-

sequently, the kollow-up instrument questions.

A criterion question is merely one which states the objective in such a
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way that an answer, is ccIled for which will help maSure the attainment of that

objective. Some program objectives will require statinL: more than one criterion

question, while in other caSes it may even be possible to-develop instrument itenr

without going through the intermediate step of stating a criterion question. Fol-

lowing the statement of criterion questions, the next step is to develop or se-

lett as many instrmient item-a as will be needed to obtain suffictent information

for answering the crIterion question. An example of this process follows:

PROGRAM OBJECTIVE: To provide stUdents an educational prograth which will re-

sult in a career that is satisfactory to the former student.

ggEU_MRLREEETIQN.

To what extent did former students receive an adequate

vocational education during their high school years?

ITEMS FOR TRE_QBESTIONNAIRE

1. Considering all of your occupational experienc

how well do you feel your school ptepared you?

since leaving school,

Well prepared 1.1

-Sati factorily prepared 1.2

Inadequately prepared 1.3

Please rate your former school frankly on the items listed below.

C.)

1. Quality of vocational ingtruction

2. Quality of academic instruction

PhYsical condition of school. . . .. .

Teacher interest in. students . . . . . . . . .

Instructional materials and aids

Student counseling
1

4.

5.

6.

7. Preparation fot job interview

Job_placement of students

9. Practical application of training to job. .

10. Reputation in communi y

16



1. To what extent d d the school p are you to work w th your _eervisors

and fellaw workers?

Excellent preparation 12.1

--Adequate preparation 12.2

bome preparation 12.3_

No Preparation 12.4_

Generally ope -ended items should not be used. The_reepenses SILICh

13

questions are SO varied that they are almost impossible to categoriP- and sum-
4

marize. However a forced choice question can provide misleeding , to if it-

does not provide for all the alternative answers or space for the respondent

to write in an answer.

Serious questions ehould be raised when asking questions about demographic

data. Usually information relating to the foemer stedents age, sex and Address

in the school files. It needlessly increases the length of the questionn ire

thereby increasing thelength of time needed to complete it if-you ask for in-

formation you already have.

-Jet us cons ider some of the problems associated with frequently sought in-

formation about present jobs held', job history, income and evaluation type items.

We are naturally interested In the present job held by ifie former student.

That appears simple enough, but several knotty problems are associated with

such, en item. In response to the question, "What is your job?" varied answers

are usually giVen. These unidentifiable respnnses may be reduced by asking for

lob title with some examples and may be followed with a question, "What do

you dn on this job?" Even this presents two difficulties.-7 the nature of the

job description ofedifferent,employere and the nature of the response.

If a job history is to be'obtaIneda check should bealade of the reported

time elements. Does the amount of r ported time totel to the elapsed time?

Girls frequently report "housewife" and 'job" as c

17

terminous fell-time
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occupations. Part-time employment may overlap full-time umployment. Unemploy-

ment is difficult to differentiate from "not interested in as b."

Another problem involves the matter of income. Should it be obtained as

hourly, weekly, monthly or yearly income? There is a naturnl reluctance on

the part of many respondents to report income, but is not so g eat that a high

percentage fail to respond. If you are concerned that it will antagonize some-

ane, makIng the_question optional seems to bd.a good strategy. Arother approach

is to place it last on the form. A respondent wto has completed most of the

form is less likely to quit at the last minute over such an item.

Evaluation type questions ate probably best done with some index scale.

variety of conditions can influence responses, such as: the way the question

is asked -- "How well did you like your vocational program?" is a positfvely

directed statement. "How did you feel about your vocational program?" is a

less positively directed statement.

I NS TRUMENT FORMAT

The 'follow-up instrument should be drafted into precise format and space.

The items should be organized by sectIons such as j b related, educational,

avocational, military service, self assessment, and educational system. The

instrument items should be reviewed fer comment by other persons who re co -

petent in the areas for which the data is required.

The instrument hould be designed for either keypunching, optical scanning

or mark sensing. Be sure to check with the technologist where your instrument

processed to deterMine the reqUir nis for-instrument design.

Appropriate length of the instrument is an uncertain issue. However, it

is generally conceded that the size of the instrument (number of items and the

.
Physical bulk) is invpraely related to responserate. 1r is also related to

cQsts, -through:increased printing, mailing.and processing.

1$
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The mechanical presentation of the inst _ent is very important. You can

almost guarantee poor response if it is mimeographed on whixe paper. Remember

that the instrument will most likely be arriving in the mail with arious ad-

yertisaments which have all the expertise of Madison Avenue behind th

ness the colorfully lithographed "opportunities" for books, caMeras, radios,

building lots in Florida, and magazines at cut-rate prices with certi-

ficates and coupons edged in gold). You will certainly not be able to compete

with such high-pressure salesmanship, but you can make definite efforts to pre-.

vent the follow-up Instrument from being discarded along with the Junk mail.

Some suggestions:

1. Colored paper tends to result in a higher return.

If the instrument is printed in booklet form, make sure the
pages are numbered in sequence (and don't stick together).

Make sure the printing Is legible.

Design the questionnaire _in a size convenient for Mailing.

5. Almost anything you can do to make your approach "differen
will enhance the possibility of receiving a response.

other words do a professional job of styling and be sure it looks like a

serious instrument with good face validity.

It

P I LOT APPLICATION OF THE I NSTRUMENT

The best .way to determine if the quehtionnaire dire tions and questions

are clearly stated is to pre-teht them to see if they can be understood and

anawered. Under the press of time this.step is frequently overlooked or given

only minor attention. Time given to pretesting can save hours of labor in sum7

marizing and significantly improve the response rate, reduc0 missing data and-

increase the reliability of the instrum nt._ The instrument should be pretested

with in-school students as well aS-Jormer students. Ask themhto participate in

the decisions concerning type of data to.becollected (which includes obj c Ives

9
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of the follow-up survey), type of questions to'be aSked, wording of the ques-

tions, and designing the

instrument.)

_strument (including physical appearance of the

MUD:WES FCHR CONDUCTIM THE FOLLOW-UP

A technique gaining in popularity is to send a Card or letter tO the for-

mer student prior to mailing the follow-up instrument. The purpose Of this card

or letter is to alert the former student that he will

portant inatrumant, which he is urged to complete and return as

n be r ceiving an

oon as po sible.

The following mailing pattern is suggested at one week intervals.

First Main g ,7, "Alert" card

Second mailing follow-up instrument, :cover letter, and
return envelope -- stamped and addressed.

Third mailing
or

Fourth mailing -

Fifth mailin

first thank-you reminder card.

second request follow-up inst. -ment, second cover
letter, and return envelope -- stamped and addressed.

- second thank you-reminder card.

The cover letter aiould be brief, but indicate the purpose of the s gdy,

uses to be made of fhe-findings, the importance of hearing from everyone in the

class, a suggested date by which the fOrm should be returned, and'assurance of

.the confidentiality of the information to be provided. An effort should be

de to make the respondent feel that he is a part of the study.

if at ail possible, the covet letter 'Should be signed by a person whom'the

former stildent will recognize and trust. This may be a school administrator,

counselor, or almy.faculty metbar who has worked closely with.students and is-

"Aely to elicit responses from them. Who can resist a letter that has

bcLa personally sddressed and Signed as opposed to a gre- ing from a computer?

Examples of the types ef letter and cards to be sent are included on the

followingiTages.
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ttiVIPLE

(School Letterhead)

Firt Mailing "Alert" Card

Date

Mr. John Doe
1414 Bluebird Avenue
Anytown, Kentucky 10101

*

Dear John:

In the near future you will receive a questionnaire concerning your employment
experiences since leaving our school. I should-like to request your coopers,-
tion by completing And returning the questionnaire. Tt 1.14 desigabd to aid in
improving nut programs.for preparing students for th,evorld of Work. Your re7
sponses'to the questiona will be of tremen4ous aid td us and the students-now
preparing for employment.- Your answers will be keprin strictest confidence'.

Sincerely,

Supertutendent 'of Schools or Tieaeher
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SAMPLE

,

Second MailAng 7- Cover Lette

Date

Mr. John Doe
1414 Bluebird

,Anytowg, keutuckY 10101

Dear John:

ol Letterhead)

We are pleased to have an oPOortunity to contact :yOu regarding your employment

since_leaving our school. We-aid Cooperatingwith all _of.theother schools in

this area and the Kentucky6Bureau of Vocational Education-to study the :needs

fox vocatiOnal and technical education.

Yciur resprinses on the enclosed questionnaire, will help:sdhool staff members

make a reàliajfic revie0 of what format stligents are VIONI dping and what kinds

_of tratning rograms might be desired. -fiat necessary for.you to sign

your name= to ( the,questionnaire since it has been pre.-coded for objectiVity

during anal- is,
%L.

Please use the enclosed envelope to return the questionnaire by (bate)

Your co/operation is greatly appreciated.
_

Sincerely,

'Supeiintendent of SCbools or Teacher
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SAMPLE

Third Mailing Virst Thank You-Reminder Card-

Date

We want to express our thanks foi,your cooperationin
completing the questionnaire reCeptly sent to you. We

hope to have some suMmaries made-early in , (Month) .

Sincerely,

Superintendent of Schools Or Teacher

P.S. If you have not yet completed the questionnaire,
please complete it and putit in the mail today.
Thanks.
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SAMPLE

Fourth Mailing Second -kequ Cover Le

(School_Letterhead)

Date

Mr. John Doe
1414 Bldebird Avenue ,

Anytown, Kentucky 10101

Dear John:

20

The response to OUT request for information from members of the 1963 class has

been most gratifying. Th/ return questionnaires are being analyzed by sdhool
staff members and we hope 7 to present a preliminary report within the next
three weeks.

I

Ferhapa the firat queStionnaire we ient to you has been mislaid-so we have

encloaed another for your convenience. We,hope to have all of our former
itudents_respond so that the information will be as complete as possible.

Piease.use the en9losed envelope to return the completed questionnaire-today.
Thank you for your cooperation,

Sincerely,

Superintendent of Schoo].s



SAMPLE

Fifth Mailing -- Second Thank You-Feminder Card

Date

Your cooperation in returning the former student follow-
up questionnaire is appreciated. The completed question..
naires have provided the school sWf with much valuable
information for developing a planto meet the vocational
and technical education needs of youth in our area.

\

Sincerely,

Superintendent of Schools

P.S. Perhaps your questionnaire is one of the dew
still not received. We hope it is now in the
mail. Thanks.

2 1
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A stamped; self-addressed envelope should always accompany,the follow-up

instrument and cover letter.

Timing is as important in a follow-up stildy as It is to an annountement

for political office or a fund-raising d ive. There is a slight perference for

the early part of the week; mailings should be timed so that items arrive on

Monday or Tuesday. Proid periods of "stress" such as the middle of April (in-

come tax time) vacatton time, holidays, etc. When using a multiple mailing

approach it makes sense to use a different strategy on the secon and third

mailings. SOMe people are early-intheweek performers, others late-in-the-

week performers. -If you tried to reach them early in the week on the first

mailIngs, try for a.week7-end arrival on a subsequent mailing so the letter

arrives on Friday or Saturday. Urge respondents to "do it now." The longer

an instrtent is,kept, the less likely it will be completed and returned. Re-

mind them of the d te by wbich tbethAtrument should te returned.

Again, perhaps the greatest emphasis should be placed on those former stu-

dents who did not complete the program. Members of a conference on follow-up

studies in education research had this to say:

All agreed that those who require the most prodding before they
will );espond ate generally' those the programs are trying harder to
help,'

Cover letters should have letterheads.and envelopes should have return
4

addresses with.which the former students Can e sily identify. 'The physical

appearance of the materials sent to former students should be professional in

layout and designed to arouse interest.

3Judith'S. Craig,-Proceedings of the Conference on Fol1ow-7up Studies
ih Educational Research (Madison: Center for Studies in VoCational and
Technical Education, Industrial Research Institute, The University of Wisconsin,
l901) p. aL,
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LOCAT I NG RESPONDENTS

One of the most di ficult problems in a follow-up study cai be locating

pondents. One,of the best methods of maxipizing returns is the advance

orientation of stutlents who are to respond to instruments at a later date.

fore students leave your vocational education pr gram it is a good idea to

acquaint them with the fact that they will receive a follow-up instrument through

the mail. Discuss with the students why this is being done. If at all possible

expose them to the follow-up instrument so they can raise any question's they

may have, From the experiences of other researchers we know this procedure

0111 greatly improve your rate of returns. If soneone'Who knows the students

explains What is coming and why It is beind done they are more likely to respo

During advance orientation it might,be well to provide_Students with "We

have moved" cards, pre-addressed to the former student's instructor or school.

\Always have students list their parents addresses As contact for forwarding

addresses.

There is one serious danger with adVanceorientation. Teachers may pave

the opportunity to introduce bias in the results byjnfluencing student anwers.

However, the increased rate, of returns greatly offsets this disadvantage.

Following graduation there are other methods which can be used to ferret

out the dep rtment former student. Sone of these methods include:

1. Writingigase For-Ward" on,announcements and, survey instruments,
k

2. Sending self-addressed chaflge-of-address cards to jiarents of non-

respondents So the parents can provide the current address, and

Obtaining cocieration from local new4 media (newspapers, radios, and

TV) for public serVice announcementa concerning thefall -up sui-vey.

Schwarzweller, in a study of former students in Eas ern Kentucky, sent

teams of "detectives" to locate former students Felribi1cers ,drove from com-

mOotty to community interviewing clloo superintend I teache pare Ls,



relatives, neighbors, friends, post

schoolmates.
4

ce clerks, stor4 owners, and
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Another Method of locating people is the local credit bureau. hey cer-

tainly know how to keep up with people, however this is an expensive process.

ORGANIZING FOR THE STUDY

Finally, make it easier on yourself and other staff members by organLzing

your project so that you can tell_ on any oue moment how the study is progressing.

A helpful procedure is to make charts to include orientation procedures, con-

ferences, mailing dates and d teS for completion of va ious phases of the

study. It may be more convenient to break the project into phases which can

be completed within themselves Without doing harm to the overall project. In

planning the follow-up study it is well to draw up a schedule of activities.

Following is an example Of typical activities.

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

these'I

Preparation

1. Develop objectives for the follow-up study.

2. Determine the grit:nip or groups of former students to be involved in the

follow-up study.

3. Determine best Method of conducting the follow-up study:

a. Mailed questionnaire

13: Personal interview

c. Phone imtervieW

4. Design questionnaire in consultat on with:

a. Administrators

4
Harry K. SchWarzweller Research Design, field Work Procedures, and

Data Collection, Problems in a Follow7up Study Of-Young Men From Eastern
Kentucky. (Lex.ingtont Agriculture Experiment Station, UniverSity of Kentucky

1963Y.



Teachers
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c. Citizens advisory committee

d. Student -committee

e. Board of education-

Outain authorization for use of signatures from teachers or administrators

-
who will be signing alert cards, cover letters, and reminder cards/l-tters.

Obtain addresses of-former students.

7. Prepare master address file.

Phase

Data_Collection

1. First mailing - al rt cards.

2. End of first week - second mailing - cover letters and ques.t- nnaires.

3. First response analysis:

a. Begin running count of returned completed questionnaires

b. Begin search for correct address (of,instrum nts returned because

of incorrect address)

Compile address list for third mailing (non-respondents and corrected

corrected address)

End of second week - third mailing

b.

ReMinder cards for non=respondents

Questionnaires to corrected addresses (of instruments retu n'ed

because of incorrect dress)

c. Continue search for correeted address

d. Prepare list for fourth mailing

End of third week - fouTeh mailing

a. Re inder letter and second dopy of questionnaire to non-respond nts

b. /Continue response analysis.

29
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6. End of fourth week - fifth and final mailing ReMlnder card with cut-off

date to non-respondents.,

Phase III

Analysis of Data

1. Preparation of Follow-up report

a. Analysis of findings

b. Non-respondent report

2. Conferences with:

a. Administrators

b. Teachers

c. Citizens

e. Student committee

e. Board of education

3. Publication of FollowLup Report

CONCLUS ION

In conclusion, we want to emphasize that former student follow-up studies

constitute one of our most} valuable techniques for assessing education sy tem

outcomes. We must remember that the results of a follow-up study should be

combined with cither findings to reach sound recommendations. Follow-up studies

can p oduee valid and reliable findings useful in making sound educational

decisions at the loc 1 area, state, and national levels.

t
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